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[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in 
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to 
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these 
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the 
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to 
make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.] 
 
[p 2:  Indent No. 564 Book C dated November 15, 1784 issued to Ephraim Mitchell Esquire for 
the Sum of 1276 pounds, 3 shillings and 10 Pence Sterling for Pay & Subsistence to first January 
1782 & for Additional State Pay to the first May 1783 as Captain & Major in the South Carolina 
Continental Regiment of Artillery as per Certificate from Auditor General.]  
 
[p 3: reverse of Indent] 
I do hereby Assign over my Right and Title to the within Indent to Putnam Williamson & Co. – 
12th December 1784 
     S/ Ephraim Mitchell 

      
 
[p 5] 
South Carolina 
To the Honorable John Lloyd Esquire President, and the Honorable the Members of the Senate, 
In General Assembly met. 
  The Memorial of Ephraim Mitchell Humbly Sheweth  
 That your memorialist is one of those who first stepped forward in the present contest 
between Great Britain and America.  That your Memorialist both before and Since the beginning 
of the said Contest, has been Uniform in his Conduct and behavior, that he has been in the Army 
ever since it was first raised which is well known to your Honors to be a Station of no profit, that 
He has had the Honor in that line to have done his duty to the Approbation of his Superior 
Officers, during the Term of Seven years and Six months Service, (Including Imprisonment.)  
That your memorialist has received no pay for upwards of Three years, and That he has by his 
strict attention to the Service (from which he has never been so much as one week absent till a 
prisoner) neglected his own private business to almost the total ruin of his whole fortune; which 
at the Commencement of the war consisted of upwards of Eight Thousand Acres of Land of the 
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first quality of which 4400 pounds let at interest in the year 1774 – Have been all Sunk by the 
depreciation of money and His necessary Expense in the Army; Except a few Bills of the 
Currency now on hand. 
 Your Memorialists is by the Resolutions of Congress a deranged Officer and having 
Served you faithfully and long, and to the very great Embarrassment of his private fortune, Begs 
leave to offer himself as a candidate for the Office of Surveyor General of this State – and Office 
he apprehends himself well-qualified for, as he practiced Surveying many years before he 
entered into the Army, and Assisted in arranging the papers of that Office in the years 1768 – 69 
– 70 & 71 – before which the war and so confused a state that a satisfactory Search could 
Scarcely be obtained: Your memorialist Should he Be so happy as to meet with your 
Approbation Will Immediately put the Office into the best order and perform the duties of it with 
Fidelity diligence and punctuality.  Your Memorialists therefore Humbly prays that this 
Honorable House to take his Request into Consideration and as in Duty bound he will ever pray. 
     S/ Ephraim Mitchell 


